Jonah’s Rollercoaster &
Our Firm Foundation
[1] But it displeased Jonah exceedingly, and he was angry. [2] And he prayed to the LORD
and said, “O LORD, is not this what I said when I was yet in my country? That is why I made
haste to flee to Tarshish; for I knew that you are a gracious God and merciful, slow to anger
and abounding in steadfast love, and relenting from disaster. [3] Therefore now, O LORD,
please take my life from me, for it is better for me to die than to live.” [4] And the LORD said,
“Do you do well to be angry?”
[5] Jonah went out of the city and sat to the east of the city and made a booth for himself
there. He sat under it in the shade, till he should see what would become of the city. [6] Now
the LORD God appointed a plant and made it come up over Jonah, that it might be a shade
over his head, to save him from his discomfort. So Jonah was exceedingly glad because of
the plant. [7] But when dawn came up the next day, God appointed a worm that attacked the
plant, so that it withered. [8] When the sun rose, God appointed a scorching east wind, and
the sun beat down on the head of Jonah so that he was faint. And he asked that he might die
and said, “It is better for me to die than to live.” [9] But God said to Jonah, “Do you do well to
be angry for the plant?” And he said, “Yes, I do well to be angry, angry enough to die.” [10]
And the LORD said, “You pity the plant, for which you did not labor, nor did you make it grow,
which came into being in a night and perished in a night. [11] And should not I pity Nineveh,
that great city, in which there are more than 120,000 persons who do not know their right
hand from their left, and also much cattle?” – Jonah 4:1-11

Jonah’s Roller Coaster
“Both passages have the same structure:
- Jonah “prayed to the LORD” (1:17–2:1a; 4:1–2a)
- Jonah’s prayer (2:1b–9; 4:2b–3)
- “the LORD spoke/said” (2:10; 4:4)
This helps us understand how the beginning verses (1-5) of our passage today focuses on
Jonah’s self-centeredness and hypocrisy.”

Jonah’s Rollercoaster points us to our firm foundation

Our Firm Foundation
4. Do you do well to be angry?
9. Do you do well to be angry for the plant?
11. And should I not pity Nineveh, that great City in which there are more than 120,000
persons who do not know their right hand from their left, and also much cattle?

He also told this parable to some who trusted in themselves that they were righteous,
and treated others with contempt: “Two men went up into the temple to pray, one a
Pharisee and the other a tax collector. The Pharisee, standing by himself, prayed thus:
‘God, I thank you that I am not like other men, extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even
like this tax collector. I fast twice a week; I give tithes of all that I get.’ But the tax
collector, standing far off, would not even lift up his eyes to heaven, but beat his breast,
saying, ‘God, be merciful to me, a sinner!’ I tell you, this man went down to his house
justified, rather than the other. For everyone who exalts himself will be humbled, but the
one who humbles himself will be exalted.” - Luke 18:9-14

So Jesus also suffered outside the gate in order to sanctify the people through his own
blood. Therefore let us go to him outside the camp and bear the reproach he endured.
For here we have no lasting city, but we seek the city that is to come. Through him then
let us continually offer up a sacrifice of praise to God, that is, the fruit of lips that
acknowledge his name. Do not neglect to do good and to share what you have, for
such sacrifices are pleasing to God. – Hebrews 13:12-16

And he prayed to the LORD and said, “O LORD, is not this what I said when I was yet
in my country? That is why I made haste to flee to Tarshish; for I knew that you are a
gracious God and merciful, slow to anger and abounding in steadfast love, and
relenting from disaster. – Jonah 4:2

The LORD passed before him and proclaimed, “The LORD, the LORD, a God merciful
and gracious, slow to anger, and abounding in steadfast love and faithfulness, keeping
steadfast love for thousands, forgiving iniquity and transgression and sin, but who will
by no means clear the guilty, visiting the iniquity of the fathers on the children and the
children’s children, to the third and the fourth generation.” – Exodus 34:6-7

